
Aulani, A Disney Resort & Spa Inspired by the wonders and traditions of Hawai‘i, 

Aulani Resort is uniquely designed for families. Perfectly placed on a beautiful beachfront cove, Aulani Resort offers kids, adults 

and families vacation experiences with a special magic that only Disney can create.
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Maka‘ala 
Lobby
Conference 
Center
Laniwai Spa
Makahiki
Waikolohe Valley
Halawai Lawn 
Aunty’s Beach House
‘AMA‘AMA
Ka Maka Landing
Off The Hook
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Room Accommodations

• 351 hotel rooms (including 16 suites), 481 villas
• Standard rooms accommodate up to four Guests
•  Standard rooms have either two queen beds or one king bed and 

one queen sleeper sofa
•  Villas can accommodate 4–12 people, depending on room type

Typical Standard Room with 2 queen-size beds

Typical Parlor Suite



Standard Room
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Dining

Character Dining
•  Makahiki – The Bounty of the Islands – Guests can enjoy this 

open-air restaurant and join some of their favorite Disney 
Characters at Aunty’s Breakfast Celebration at the Makahiki (daily).

Casual Dining
•  Makahiki – The Bounty of the Islands – Dinner buffet featuring 

Hawaiian-inspired flavors from fresh local fare

Quick-Service Dining
•  Ulu Cafe – Poolside dining with convenient grab-and-go 

selections to eat by the pool or at the outdoor patio with great 
views of the pool and lagoon

•  The Lava Shack – Features snacks, fountain beverages, mug refill 
stations and frozen treats—including soft-serve frozen yogurt.

•  Papalua Shave Ice – Cool off poolside with fruity and refreshing 
shave ice in a variety of tropical flavors

•  Little ‘Opihi’s – Conveniently located on the beach with grab-
and-go meal options including sandwiches, salads and more 
along with cool beverages

•  Mama’s Snack Stop – Mouthwatering hot dogs, chicken tenders 
and more available poolside

Signature Dining
•  ‘AMA‘AMA – Contemporary Island Cooking – Breakfast, lunch and 

dinner offering traditional and Hawaiian-inspired specialties 
overlooking the crystal blue waters of the beach

Other Dining Options 
•  The ‘

_
Olelo Room – Relax with a Hawaiian-inspired cocktail, 

taste the latest appetizers from gourmet chefs and listen to 
top Hawaiian entertainment in the outdoor patio area under 
the Hawaiian night sky

•  Off The Hook – This colorful poolside lounge resembles a 
Hawaiian fisherman’s seaside shack and serves a variety of 
favorite drinks and Hawaiian-inspired appetizers

Typical 1-bedroom Villa
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Recreation and Entertainment 

•  Waikolohe Valley – Located between the two towers of Aulani 
Resort, Waikolohe Valley brings family fun for everyone

 ❏  Ka Maka Grotto – Themed family pool featuring an infinity 
edge, a misty grotto with beautiful sunset views and an 
after-dark experience with glittering lights

 ❏  Waikolohe Pools – Some of the best pools in all of Hawai‘i 
with spectacular views and even a pool party!

 ❏  Waikolohe Stream – Lazy river winding through the beautiful 
landscape of Aulani Resort

 ❏  Rainbow Reef – O‘ahu’s only private saltwater snorkeling 
lagoon where Guests can get up close and personal with 
Hawai‘i’s marine life. Additional fee required.

 ❏  Starlit Hui – This evening celebration blends traditional 
Hawaiian and modern entertainment, including hula performers, 
cherished Disney Characters and delightful surprises

•  Laniwai Spa – Full-service salon & spa with over 15,000 
square feet of interior treatment rooms and the only outdoor 
hydrotherapy garden on O‘ahu—Kula Wai. Additional 
fee required.

•  Aulani Beach at Ko Olina Lagoon – Perfectly positioned on the 
pristine shores of Ko Olina, Aulani Resort offers easy access to 
breathtakingly blue waters and fun in the sun. Swim, splash 
and play—or simply relax and soak up the sun on this award-
winning beach with a paved trail.

 Just for Kids

•  Aunty’s Beach House – While parents enjoy their favorite 
activities, kids can visit Aunty’s Beach House, a state-of-the-art 
kids’ club offering special activities—as well as the chance to 
meet some Disney Characters in person.

•  Menehune Bridge – Children’s interactive water play area 
featuring three slides, interactive water elements and a climbing 
play structure

•  Painted Sky – Teen spa with computer access and mixology 
station. Treatments include massage, facial, manicure/pedicure 
and makeup. Additional fee required.

Inclusive Vacation Experiences

With so many inclusive vacation experiences available to Guests 
at Aulani, A Disney Resort & Spa in Ko Olina, it’s easy to enjoy 
days of family fun from the comfort of your Resort—and with no 
additional charges for most activities.


